Introduction
Daylight is an essential source of lighting in buildings. The luminous spectrum of daylight provides a greater feeling of well-being and comfort for the occupants, positively affecting production and concentration, thus being preferable over artificial lighting. Not achieving a good light quality, because of an excess or lack of light, leads to visual discomfort, glare or fatigue. Five minutes of direct sunlight lead the occupants to close the curtains and to turn on the lights for hours (Anderson, 2014) , unnecessarily having the artificial light on, ignoring the principle of energy saving and efficiency. Knowing the available daylight allows designing spaces that provide greater comfort for the occupants and energy savings on artificial light and/or in the cooling systems.
Sustainable architecture presents the idea of using passive tools to achieve comfort. Daylight is the main source of lighting whose most important objective is providing the necessary light for visual tasks and visual comfort. To reach this objective, we must carry out a study and analysis of daylight contributions accurately. The variability and dynamism of light makes its prediction difficult, since it depends on the climate conditions, the types of skies, the season and the time of the day.
To carry out a daylight study it is necessary to know the daylight metrics, as well as the principles, advantages and limitations in order to know which one of these to use. Knowing the light conditions of each place, the different types, frequency and predominance of skies during the months and/or seasons of the year is just as important. Having this information allows that, on carrying out lighting studies, simplified evaluations are used in the process of designing and evaluating the metrics to be used. Finally, it would be ideal to know the spatial distribution and the real illuminance contribution of these skies in a given study location. With this information, we can generate the foundations for a daylighting study.
Description of the problem
The purpose of this research is to build the foundation for future daylighting studies in Chile, approaching the aforementioned aspects. The first part of the research consists of a revision of daylighting indicators. The second part presents the data analysis, which allowed defining the sky condition of several cities according to standard CIE skies, and their monthly frequencies. Finally, the real and standard sky conditions were collated through the analysis of illuminances maps built with High Dynamic Range (HDR) images and thus get to know the spatial distribution of the sky.
Chile is a long country (4,400 km in length) with different climatic conditions. Regarding daylighting design, there is a lack of studies that allow predicting the sky conditions in different locations, a situation that becomes relevant when the country's climatic diversity is considered. The weather data that can be obtained from climate databases, such as EnergyPlus, Meteonorm among others, provides the necessary data for the thermal simulations, but does not consider the types and probabilities of sky occurrences. Therefore, the purpose of this research is providing such information. Data on the frequency of the standard CIE skies would serve as a guide for the lighting analysis done by architects and/or by lighting specialists, allowing the designer to identify the predominant skies (i.e., those with greater influence on the climate) and applying them to the daylighting simulations. The application of the HDR photography method allows evaluating their feasibility and applicability on the daylighting studies.
The final objective of this research is to provide analytical tools that contribute to enriching knowledge in terms of factors that have an impact on the available daylight, incorporating dynamic aspects of light such as its variation through time, in order to promote dynamic studies of daylighting in Chile.
Daylighting Metrics
When facing a daylight study it is important to clearly know what we wish to evaluate, what aspects will be evaluated such as the luminance (cd/m 2 ), illuminance (lux), uniformity, among others, aside from knowing the metrics we have available to carry out this evaluation. For this, it is relevant to review the different metrics used in daylight studies, the concepts that are integrated and how these are applied. Through time, it has been possible to obtain the different metrics through simple calculations or even with more complex calculations. Nowadays, dynamic metrics are preferred, since they allow integrating the weather conditions, the different types of skies and their variability.
The most commonly used indicator in daylighting, developed over 50 years ago, is the Daylighting Factor -DF, a static indicator which expresses the relationship between the interior horizontal lighting (work plane) and exterior global illuminance (unobstructed), simultaneously measured for an overcast CIE sky design (Moon, P.; Spencer, 1942) . The original reason to use this indicator based on percentages was to avoid fluctuations in daylight intensity (Waldram, 1950) . In respect to this indicator, Reinhart (2006) explains that, in the beginning, it was used as a compliance test for a minimum legal requirement and was not thought as an indicator to predict or evaluate a design. Its greatest limitation is that, for its determination, the orientation and time of the day are not considered and it is only used with an overcast sky design. This condition does not fit all climates, especially in those parts of Chile where clear skies are the most predominant. Designing from the daylighting factor (DF) may lead to serious design problems by underestimating light availability, which suggests designing facades with too much glass, leading to inside overheating and glare most of the time. Also, by not considering the orientation, the design of the facades will be identical, which goes against the precepts of passive design.
The development of weather databases allows developing metrics to evaluate lighting starting from the typical climatic conditions of a particular place. Climate based daylight modeling (CBDM) considers the quality and amount of daylight and solar availability. The metrics developed and used in measuring daylight dynamic performance are based on the time interval where the reference levels of illuminance inside a building are reached. These time intervals extend, normally, throughout the whole year, based on external data like annual solar radiation, according to the location of the building. The key advantage of these daylight dynamic performance metrics, compared to the static measurements, is that for a given building they consider the amount and character of the daily and seasonal daylight variations, together with irregular weather data (Reinhart, Mardaljevic, & Rogers, 2006) .
The first CBDM metric was Daylight Autonomy (DA), originally proposed by the Swiss Association of Electricians in 1989 and adapted by Reinhart in 2006 . This was integrated into the Daysim software and we can currently obtain it through Radiance commands or through Rhino's DIVA tool. This indicator refers to the percentage of time in which a minimum illuminance level of interior daylighting is kept; generally it was defined according to the visual task at hand. The required illuminance value is defined by the designer, usually following regulatory requirements or manuals like the IESNA Handbook or others. Its advantage is that it allows the prediction of daylight throughout the year on a given spot or grid for a time interval of one hour or 5 minutes, considering all sky conditions during the year (Reinhart et al., 2006) . Also, it allows simulating the building at a specific location with a certain climate and considering the orientation of the building. Since Daylight Autonomy expresses the percentage of time on which each point of the grid allows carrying out the required visual task using only daylight, it is a correct indicator for estimating energy consumption. However, it does not consider the moments when too much daylight is provided, meaning that it is possible to reach a good level of autonomy -DA (100%) and at the same time have visual discomfort, due to excesses of daylight with illuminance level higher than 3000 lux.
In 2006, Rogers proposed the Continuous Daylight Autonomy (DAcon), which is a metric that provides percentage credits when the daylight levels are below the expected illuminance value. It provides flexibility to the DA calculation because there is a transition between compliance and noncompliance. To evaluate glare it defines a second indicator called Maximum Daylight Autonomy (DAmax), to indicate the percentage of hours where the influence of sunlight is excessive (Reinhart et al., 2006) .
Mardaljevic and Nabil proposed a modification, integrating Daylight Autonomy (DA) with Maximum Daylight Autonomy (DAmax). Considering that daylight illuminances in real time present great variations, this considers daylight's own variability integrating series of illuminances targets, leaving the concept of threshold behind, obtaining compliance objective with one fixed illuminance value (i.e. 300 lux or another). The purpose of Useful Daylight Autonomy (UDI) is integrating the possible points on the work plane which will have too much or too little daylight into the analysis, defining the series of "useful" illuminances levels for the occupants. In the beginning, the useful range was defined between 100 and 2000 lux; this range, considered as a compliance, gets a score, while the levels below (<100 lux) and over (>2,000 lux) do not get a score (Nabil & Mardaljevic, 2006) . In 2012, the ranges were modified based on surveys made on office buildings, defining as useful the range between 100 and 3,000 lux, where credits are assigned; the values under the useful range called UDI fell short (or UDI-f < 100 lux) and the levels above called UDI exceeded (or UDI-e > 3,000 lux) are not assigned credits. Here the useful range was subdivided: UDI supplementary (or UDI-a) within 100 to 300 lux, UDI autonomus (UDI-a) illuminance between 300 -3000 lux and UDI combined (or UDI-c) with values > 100 lux and < 3000 lux. For illuminance levels of UDI-c, additional artificial lighting may be necessary to complement daylight for common tasks such as reading, and for autonomous UDI, additional artificial lighting is likely to be unnecessary (Mardaljevic et al., 2012) . This metric integrates a new concept in daylight evaluation: the concept of illuminance target range, which requires defining the top and bottom illuminance thresholds.
A methodology that considers the frequency and the types of skies was developed by Andersen et al. (2008a) for Lightsolve, and consists of a time segmentation method which reasonably divides up the year. It starts by averaging the data per typical Weather Year hour (TMY2) through a limited number of periods, during which the positions of the sun and the climate conditions are similar using the ASRC-CIE sky model developed by Perez, determining the illuminance in each moment for each one of the four standard CIE sky models (overcast, intermediate, clear turbid, clear). The resulting illuminance values are added and weighted according to the occurrence of the type of sky during that period (Andersen et al., 2008b) . The described method can be applied upon knowing the frequencies and the types of skies.
This revision presents several alternatives that allow addressing the daylight studies, starting from the daylight factor and finally presenting dynamic metrics, which allows carrying out more integrated evaluations. These metrics are integrated into advanced software; however, it is possible to evaluate them in the pre-design stage using simpler software such as Ecotect, Velux Daylighting Visualizer, Designbuilder, Daysim, among others. Knowing the predominant skies of a location where the design is taking place allows using the predominant sky to carry out the simulation and, in a later stage, evaluating following the aforementioned metrics, defining which one to consider and how to obtain it according to our knowledge. Providing the information of the types and frequencies of the skies will help define passive design strategies to be integrated, leading to the second part of the research.
Standard CIE skies in Chile
Upon designing and simulating daylight, the characteristics of the predominant sky, i.e., the type of sky of a place, are determining, which means understanding and defining the light source, the sun and the sky considering also that the altitude of the sun and its angle of influence vary throughout the day and the different seasons. Daylighting coming through a window or opening or oriented towards a specific direction results from a combination of the direct component coming from the sun and the diffuse component reflecting off the atmosphere, water vapor, clouds and the environment. When facing a daylight study it is relevant to know the characteristics, types and frequencies of the skies in the different periods and thus carry out a lighting study focused on the real lighting conditions. The type of sky is conclusive in the result of a simulation; we can have variations of luminous intensity from a completely clear sky, intermediate sky or overcast sky resulting in divergent results that can lead to wrong design decision-making which, for example, can cause overheating in the summer because of excessive solar gains.
Researchers have designed a theoretical framework for different sky models which allows building and characterizing the skies starting from luminance distribution, and the clearness and brightness of the sky (Perez, Ineichen, Seals, Michalsky & Stewart, 1990) . The Commission International de l'Eclairage (CIE) defines the characteristics of the skies most commonly used in simulations which allows building a sky dome to provide real context to 3D models for lighting simulations. As mentioned above, these are overcast sky, intermediate sky, clear turbid sky and clear (Commission International de l'Eclairage, 2003), shown in Figure 1 and described below: a) Overcast skies (Hopkinson, Petherbridge, & Longmore, 1966) : this type of sky is completely covered by clouds and the view of the sun is completely impeded. Under a very overcast condition, there is little to no direct lighting and the values of global and diffuse illuminance are very close.
b) Intermediate sky (Igawa, Nakamura, Matsuura, & Prof, 1997) : this is a type of sky found between the clear and the overcast skies. Since the intermediate sky type broadly varies according to the appearance of the sun, the shape of the clouds and the amount of clouds, the distribution of the intermediate sky's luminance is more complex than that of the clear and overcast skies. c) Clear turbid sky (CIE, 2003) : this is the clear sky with a high turbidity factor, understanding this turbidity factor as cloudiness or fog. d) Clear sky (CIE, 2003) varies according to the altitude and azimuth of the sun, is brighter and closer to the sun and attenuates when moving away from it. The brightness of the horizon is between these two extremes.
The ASRC-CIE model (Perez, Ineichen, Seals, Michalsky, & Stewart, 1990) defines the four types of skies based on their luminances and distribution, which allows stating that this model is the most appropriate to obtain the time, frequency and average in which these occur, realistically. In 1994, Littlefair also concluded that the ASRC-CIE model is the most complex one, as this allows adapting it to a larger range of climate zones (Andersen et al., 2008a) . As in Lightsolve, we used this model, where the clearness and brightness are used to build a real sky that is a linear combination to determine weighting factors for each one of the four CIE skies.
The methodology presented here allows generating the models of the different types of skies for daylight simulations based on weather files created for thermal simulations. The files of the standard year for dynamic thermal simulation can be downloaded from several databases. One the most complete banks is the one compiled to be used with the EnergyPlus thermal simulation software, where we can find data for Antofagasta, Santiago, Concepcion and Punta Arenas; for other cities of interest, like Iquique and Coyhaique, ".epw" files were obtained from the Meteonorm 7.0 software. From the climate files obtained, a revision of hourly data was done considering the horizontal illuminance and diffuse global illuminance, to determine the direct normal illuminance and thus define the four standards types of CIE skies. The climate files were read with a MATLAB script to obtain a set of indexes that allowed us to get -according to the latitude, longitude, time of the year, solar time, horizontal global illuminance and horizontal diffuse illuminance -the solar altitude, the solar angle of the zenith (Z), necessary to determine the epsilon (ε) coefficient which determines the sky clearness and delta (δ) which defines sky brightness. To determine the value of epsilon, the Equation Perez defines eight intervals based on the epsilon (ε) coefficient. The first intervals correspond to the overcast condition and the last to very clear skies, the clear sky being on the eighth interval of ε (Perez, Seals, & Michalsky, 1993) . The brightness and occurrence of the different skies in the different moments is considered, to then average them to obtain the frequencies of each one of them. Sky clearness and sky brightness are evaluated based on pairs of skies in a given moment. Starting from the clearness given by ε we could have overcast or intermediate PAIR, the value of δ would define which sky PAIR it corresponded to, the same for the clear sky and the clear-turbid sky (Kleindienst, Sian, Andersen, Marilyne, Bodart, 2008) . Figure 3 ). Figure 4 ).
The definition of the skies allows guiding the designers when choosing the design strategies to apply in their projects and to choose the most appropriate indicators to evaluate the proposed design strategies. We can say that, in those places where the predominant sky is overcast, the strategies being applied must allow capturing more light; we can also use the daylight factor as a metric to evaluate our design strategies.
In those cities where the predominant sky type is clear or clear turbid we will apply solar protection strategies, having to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategy applied for those skies. 
Sky luminance maps with High Dynamic Range (HDR) images
Within the framework to define methods and evaluate skies onsite, in an exploratory fashion we proceeded to measure the skies through the High Dynamic Range (HDR) photographic method, which allows instantaneously recording the luminance distribution of the different skies. Simultaneously, the Horizontal Global illuminance and the Horizontal Diffuse Illuminance were measured, and starting from this data, the skies were classified according to Perez's model.
The High Dynamic Range (HDR) method consisted in taking a series of photographs which captured the luminosity in a wide range with a conventionally calibrated photographic camera, which allows building luminous maps of the different light scenarios, exterior or interior, through a technique developed and proven by several researchers (Anaokar & Moeck, 2005; Inanici, 2006; 2010) . Different laboratory tests and studies carried out have shown than the values captured in each pixel of an HDR image correspond, precisely, to the physical characteristics of the real luminance of the capture seen (Inanici, 2010) ; also, this technique allows capturing the direct light coming from the sun and the diffuse light coming from the sky.
The technique consists on taking a sequence of Low Dynamic Range (LDR) images with different exposures, through which an HDR image is built. The key lies in selecting the sequence of images according to the place's luminosity, given by the exposure times and the opening degree of the shutter (Stumpfel, 2004) . In this case, filters were used when there was the influence of direct sunlight; also, vignetting correction was applied according to the lens' projection angle, which required paying attention to each stage as can be seen in Figure 5 and, later, the applied technical aspects are described. 
Capturing Low Dynamic Range Photographs
The acquisition of the photographs with multiple exposures was done with a Canon E05 5D Mark II model digital camera (body) and a SIGMA 8 mm F3.5 fisheye lens (180º) with equidistant or equiangular projection properties, mounted on a tripod oriented at 90º. For a more precise handling of the exposure and opening ranges of the camera, an automatic trip (software), that allowed keeping the camera static when taking the photographs and programming series of shots, was programmed. During the capture of the sky images, two horizontal illuminance meters were installed (Minolta TS10), on a horizontally leveled tripod, in order to measure the global and diffuse illuminance, allowing us to determine the direct illuminance to then determine the type of sky.
Image conversion from LDR to HDR
Once the different series of photographs were captured, the LDR images were converted into HDR images. This process was applied to all the photograph series captured for the six studied cities. For each photographed hour, between 8 and 11 photographs were selected through a Matlab script which carried out the reading of the RGB values of each pixel; the categorization was done considering that the darkest exposure of the sequence should not have RGB values above 200 and that the brightness exposure should not have RGB values below 20 (Jacobs, 2011) .
With the sequence of LDR photographs selected, these were merged with hdrgen in Radiance. In this process the application of camera calibration according to the model (Canon E05 5D Mark II fisheye lens) had to be done, to accurately measure the luminance values.
The camera's calibration was done with the capture of a series of LDR photographs under stable sky conditions verified with a luxmeter. The photographs were later converted from LDR to HDR, then the pixels were read obtaining the camera response curve, which is a polynominal value found as a saved coefficient in an ".rsp" file with three lines: one for Red, one for Green and one for Blue (RGB), as shown in Table 2 . There, the luminance values are determined by equation 2.
Once the HDR images of each series (f/4 and f/16) were calibrated, the filter correction was done since this reduces the luminance of the photographs. The correction factor of the neutral density filter was determined by comparing the pixel values of the two HDR photographs of the Macbeth Color Chart (Lalonde, Narasimhan, & Efros, 2009 ), one series with filter and another without it. The RGB values of each pixel of the photographs were obtained with MATLAB, determining the transformation factor obtained from the differences of RGB values of the two HDR photographs.
Next, the vignetting of the fisheye lens was corrected since a notorious vignetting effect takes place in the center of the image. This has an affect when increasing the errors of the peripheral pixels (Inanici & Galvin, 2004) . The vignetting mainly depends on the opening, so correction values for vignetting for f/4, f/16 and f/5.6 were used, which were determined in the laboratory of the Belgium Building Research Institute (BBRI) (Cauwerts, Deneyer, & Bodart, 2012) . The vignetting effect was corrected in each HDR photograph resulting from each series of images from the skies with sun (f/4 and f/16) and the photographs of overcast skies (f/5.6).
The combination of the two HDR unvignetted images of the overcast sky layer (f/4) with the sun layer (f/16) to obtain a single luminance image with the entire sky was done with the pcomb program of Radiance. For their combination, the higher luminance from the picture with the smaller opening (f/16), the sun luminance, was taken from where the luminance above 2,000,000 cd/m 2 was extracted. From the image with a larger opening (f/4), the sky dome luminance, the luminance below 40,000 cd/m 2 was extracted. The luminance in the range between 40,000 cd/m 2 and 2,000,000 cd/m 2 were linearly combined (Cauwerts, 2012) .
Once the HDR images resulting from the different skies were obtained, the luminance maps were created which allowed knowing the distribution and luminance values of each one of the measured skies. These luminance maps allow visualizing the variations and distribution of the sky in different moments, thus allowing us to obtain from them, the illuminance distribution values for each studied city.
Global and Diffuse Illuminance Measurements
The measurements of Horizontal Global Illuminance and Horizontal Diffuse Illuminance were simultaneously taken with the luxmeter, in order to determine the type of sky according to the model developed by Perez (Perez et al., 1990) . The progression of the sun and its position in the sky dome were considered, describing the amount of horizontal illuminance in the sky. With the base data measured, the epsilon (ε) coefficient was determined, which is the sky's clearness, thus classifying the skies according to the defined intervals: overcast sky (first interval ε <1,065), intermediate sky (second to fifth intervals ε >1,065<2,800), clear turbid sky (sixth interval ε > 2,800<4,500) and clear sky (seventh -eighth intervals ε > 4,500) (Ineichen, Pierre; Molineaux, Benoit; Perez, 1994) .
Starting from the measurements made, it is possible to determine to which type of sky each of the measurement moments of the six studied cities belongs to. The results obtained are summarized in Table 3 where the resulting HDR images, the measured horizontal illuminance values and the calculations to define the types of skies are shown. Luminance = a x4 + b x3 + c x2 + d x + e (Eq 2) 
Conclusions
In terms of the metrics to quantify the daylight contributions, we conclude that using those in the Climate Based Daylight Modeling (CDBM) will allow us to obtain more accurate results confined to the place. If our objective is to quickly evaluate design strategies in the draft, these can take a long time to calculate, so knowing the predominant skies of the different cities allows us to focus our evaluation on the predominant sky in each one of the moments and seasons of the year that we wish to study. This would allow carrying out a revision of our passive strategies applied to daylight more quickly and delimited to the skies of that city. In those cities where the predominant skies are the overcast or cloudy ones, we can use the daylight factor as a metric to measure the daylight contribution, simplifying the calculations and reducing the time of analysis. The information obtained from the predominant skies, month-on-month, allows us to strengthen the scientific data for daylight and it is feasible to apply the methodology used to other places.
As for the HDR method, although the results presented were obtained with a limited number of measurements, covering only one day of the year for each city, the objective of exploring and applying the method for instant measurements was fulfilled. This method, in its early stage -the acquisition of the LDR images -is quick and simple, but in the later stage -conversion from LDR to HDR -, this becomes more complex and requires a greater precision and constant revision. In those places where the clear sky is predominant, it is necessary to check the type of filter since in the photographs, to capture the sky luminance (f/4) with the filter used, it was very difficult to achieve a broad range of images because of the clearness and sharpness of the sky, having to increase the stops. Another important process to revise is the determination of the filter factor carrying out a constant revision since there are sunspots. The capture of LDR images presents the difficulty of choosing the exposure times and the stops of each image, in those extreme places where there are strong winds and where the movement of the clouds makes capturing LDR images difficult when we had larger openings.
The measurement of the horizontal and global illuminance of the skies is a simple measurement method to be applied so that, with these lux values, we can determine the Normal Direct Illuminance and the epsilon values to determine the type of sky. This can likewise be applied to the lighting studies, since these values can be integrated in Radiance's gendaylit to carry out the study with real sky values.
